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Angelica Larios appointed PMWJ Correspondent in Mexico
Former PMI Mexico City Chapter President joins International
Correspondents Team for PM Word Journal
25 June 2020 – Mexico City, Mexico and Dallas, TX, USA – PM World has
announced the appointment of Angelica Larios, PMP as an International
Correspondent for the PM World Journal (PMWJ) in Mexico. Angelica Larios, MBA,
PMP, is the owner of ALACONTEC, an I.T. consulting company founded in Latin
America.
Angelica is a project manager with more than 20 years of
experience in implementing software projects related to
business intelligence, planning and budgeting, and financial
consolidation solutions based on software applications to
support the business decision process. She has held several
professional positions in private and public organizations, such
as the Health Ministry in Mexico as I.T. director, and as a
business manager for several firms in Mexico.
She holds a master's degree in business administration and a bachelor's degree in
computer science from National University of Mexico (UNAM) in addition to her
studies in project management and her Project Management Professional (PMP)®
certification, which have helped her to consolidate her career and have a better
understanding of what businesses and projects need nowadays. She is a doctoral
student in strategic leadership at Regent University, VA, USA.
Angelica has been a PMI volunteer since 2007 starting in the local Mexico chapter,
where she is a Past President. She currently serves on the Board Volunteer
Advisory Committee (BVAC) that supports the PMI Board of Directors.
To follow Angelica’s activities as a PMWJ correspondent, visit her profile page at
https://pmworldlibrary.net/angelica-larios/
According to PMWJ editor David Pells, “We are honored, and quite lucky, to have
Angelica Larios join our correspondents team in Mexico City. Angelica has authored
several articles for the PMWJ this year, through which I have gotten to know her
background and her depth of project management knowledge. Her articles have
been sound and useful; I suspect her future articles and reports will be even more
interesting.”
Angelica stated, “Thank you for this opportunity. I was happy to learn about the PM
World Journal last year, to publish some articles and then to learn about your long
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friendship with Russell Archibald, a great friend to the PMI Mexico chapter. Now I
look forward to sharing news from my country with your readers, even as we deal
with so many challenges caused by the coronavirus pandemic.”
Pells added, “Angelica knew Russ Archibald well, as he was a keynote speaker for
and strong supporter of the PMI Mexico City Chapter. Russ always spoke highly of
the Mexico City chapter leaders. I am very happy to welcome Angelica to our team.”
PM World correspondents are located in various countries, reporting news about
local and regional projects and project management organizations, events and
developments. To see current correspondents and to follow their work, visit
https://pmworldlibrary.net/international-correspondents/
The PM World Journal (ISSN 2330-4480) is a web-based monthly publication featuring
dozens of articles, papers and other works about projects and project management
around the world. The PMWJ is produced and published by PM World which also
maintains the PM World Library, a global resource for continuous learning in
programme and project management. To see the latest edition, go to
www.pmworldjournal.net. To learn more, visit www.pmworldlibrary.net.
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